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本文通过实证发现，HARQ RV 模型对沪深 300指数已实现波动率预测的
精度不论是在样本内还是样本外较HAR RV 模型都有明显的改进，并且通过回
























For the participants in the securities market, trading timing has been always
difficult, but in the volatile market, the importance of timing is not to be ignored. This
paper explores the timing strategy from the perspective of quantitative investment,
building the HARQ RV model based on the realized volatility and Shewhart control
chart in the statistical process control theory. The volatility timing strategy is
backtested in the CSI 300 index, which is the representative index of China's stock
market, and the strategy is optimized from the aspects of strategy parameter selection
and stop-loss.
Based on the empirical results, it is found that the HARQ RV model has
obvious improvement on the prediction accuracy on the CSI 300 index, both in the
sample and out of the sample. And the results of out-of-sample prediction under the
condition of the sample window with the length equals 500 was best by backtracking.
It is proved that the timing strategy based on the realized volatility is better than the
buy and hold strategy because of the lower volatility of the net value of the investor's
capital and the higher the sharp ratio. In the investment the volatility timing strategy
have a certain guiding value. In the strategy optimization, it is found that there are
obvious differences in the performance of different strategies in different market
conditions by the analysis of the feedback effect of different strategy parameters.
Investors can use the grid search method to analyze the different assets, different
market and different market environment to optimize the timing strategy parameters.
However, adding the commonly used stop-loss condition does not apply to the
strategy constructed in this paper. At the same time, the volatility timing strategy
constructed in this paper is obviously not enough, mainly for the strategy Alpha is not
high, in addition to the market volatility, there may be missed the best chance of
trading opportunities.
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大奖章基金被华尔街称为“印钞机”，该基金从 1989年成立到 2009年运行的 21
年间取得了年平均 35%的收益率，超过同期标普指数涨幅 20多个百分点，比善
于运用基本面分析的股神巴菲特和善用哲学进行宏观对冲的金融大鳄索罗斯的
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